
Unilytics Hosting Stephen Few Visual BI
Workshop in Toronto
Unilytics, a Tableau training & consulting company based in Toronto, will be hosting a Business
Intelligence Visualization workshop developed by Stephen Few.

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA, September 24, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Unilytics, a business
intelligence visualization company, will be hosting a Stephen Few Visual BI Workshop in Toronto,
to be taught by Nick Desbarat. The workshop will run for three days, from October 31st until
November 2nd, and will focus on Visual Business Intelligence. Nick Desbarat is the only educator
authorized by Stephen Few to teach this material.

The three-day workshop will revolve around information and strategies from Stephen Few’s best
selling books. This includes advanced business intelligence visualization methods and reporting.
Stephen Few’s work is renowned in the data visualization and analytics world, as his methods
help business intelligence reporters sift through Big Data and produce clear and concise reports
to help management make sense of the data and act on it correctly.

“We’re very excited to be hosting this data visualization and dashboard design training program,”
adds Peder Enhorning, President &CEO of Unilytics, “Stephen Few’s content is invaluable for
business analysts to know. Nick hosts engaging workshops and really helps to make sure that
everyone attending comes out feeling confident in what they’ve learned.”

The program will run from 9:00am to 5:00pm for three days, starting on October 31st.
Registration is now available at the Unilytics website: http://bit.ly/2oWhVKS. For more
information on the seminar you can contact them directly at info@unilytics.com. 

About Unilytics: 
Unilytics has been a leading business analytics company since 2001, offering products,
consulting and training to over 800 customers in a wide variety of business sectors and
government. Unilytics’ helps its clients simplify complex data and present it in a manner that is
easy understand, allowing clients to gain new business insights. As a premier supplier of Tableau
and Alteryx products, Unilytics offers data preparation, data warehouse building, dashboard
development and extensive product training. 
To learn more, please visit their website at www.unilytics.com.
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